
HAT a varied and versatile
holiday Is May Day, meaning,
of course, the First of May-
an occasion which has sig-

nificance of one kind or an-

other In a numhoi nt rilffar
ent countries. For us latter-da- y

Americans probably the
greatest prestige comes from
the circumstance that May
Day is also "Dewey Day,"
meaning the anniversary of
that memorable spring morn-
ing when our most notable
living naval hero took his
fleet into Manila Bay and
dealt the blow which did
more than any other single
incident to determine the out
come of the Spanish-America-n

war. To be sure, it is not the custom of the
nation to Indulge In spectacular observances of
"Dewey Day," but there is a general display of
the flag pn residences and public buildings in
honor of the occasion and it is a favorite occasion
for banquets and speech-makin-

To go at once to the other extreme in cata-
loguing the functions of May Day it may be noted
that May Day Is also "moving day," meaning the
date on which expire most leases of residential
property and when, in consequence, there ia a
general flitting to and fro of the folk who live In
rented houses and in apartments or flats. In
some communities April 1 Is more generally ob- -

eerved as "moving day" than is May 1, but in
most sections of the country the later date is
preferred. In more recent years, too, custom has
eiven October 1 some significance as a moving
day, but for the great majority of our people who
move only once a year, at most, May 1 still has
the call as a fixed festival for the shifting of
household shrines.

May Day Is a date marked for Its own by or-
ganized labor not only in the United States, but
pretty much throughout the civilized world. In
many cities there are on this day each year
monster parades of the union labor organizations,
and it has long been accepted as the most auspi-
cious occasion for inaugurating great general
strikes in the various trades. Some May Days
bave been rendered memorable by riotous dis-
turbances, but during the past few years the ob-
servance of the holiday has, for the most part,
passed off quietly.
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To all American children Mtfy Day is an event
to be looked forward to. There are May-pol- e

dances and frolics of various kinds in the parks'
If the weather permits and these are so organized
as to enlist the participation of the kindergart-
eners and the smallest children as well as the
older ones. When weather or other conditions
prevent the festivities in the open air, special
exercises are held In the school rooms. In short,
May Day Is for the whole body of American young
people an occasion of relaxation and Jollity, but
for all that there are so many frolics, dancing
parties and social gatherings on the date, there is
one discordant note in the dearth of weddings.
May 1, and, indeed, every day In May, would seem
to (be ideal for weddings, but the old superstition
that May marriages are unlucky restricts thenumber of brides on May Day and on the thirty
days that follow.

May Day, although not always, of course, known
by that name, Is one of the oldest holidays on the
calendar. In the church calendar the first of
May is the combined day of St. Philip the Apostle
and St. James the lyess, but the festivities which
mark the day In Great Britain, France, Germany
and other countries are what may be termed the
direct descendants of the ancient Roman Fioralia
and the Druidic feasts in honor of the god Bel
the Baal of the Scriptures. Indeed, the origin ofthe holiday seems to date still farther back In
the history of India and Egypt, and in both of
those ancient countries the May-pol- e was a recog-
nized and conspicuous emblem.

History relates that the Druids celebrated the
first of May by lighting immense fires In honor
of this deity, and it is interesting to note that
this same custom (for all that It has lost its re-
ligious significance) is yet followed by the Irish
and the Scotch Highlanders. Among these rem-
nants of the Celtic stock the festival Is to thisday referred to as Beltlne or Bealtaine mean-
ing, literally, "the day of Bel's -- fire." There are
other reminders of the ancient May Day rites yet
to be observed In certain portions of Ireland and
Scotland, but these have lapsed to a certain ex-
tent with the advance of time and the Invasion
of a new population and the curious person who
would behold the observance of the traditions
of May Day In all its pristine glory must pene-
trate nowadays to some remote or isolated ham-
let In the Highlands.

Where the old customs yet obtain all the youths
of a township or village meet on May Day on
the nearest moor. A round table or altar Is cut
In the green sod and the entire company station
themselves In a trench which is formed around
the table. A Are Is kindled and a custard pre-
pared of eggs and milk, a huge cake of oatmeal
being meanwhile kneaded and baked on the em-,ler- s.

The custard Is eaten but the cake Is merely
divided into as many pieces as there are persons
Jn the company and these pieces are all thrown

"Shorty" Was An Angel
Batsman's Good Right Arm Responsi-

ble for Credit Given to Heav-
enly Agency.

"Shorty" Griffin, third baseman of
the old Jersey City baseball club
Ave feet two, but gifted with Intellect
and with such an arm! was returni-
ng; from the grounds one day when
he ran Into an amateur game. "Shorty"
could never jass one of these con-
tests. The score was tied In the
ninth. The team at bat was eager to
win at all hazards, so they agreed
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Into a bonnet, one piece having first been black-

ened with charcoal. Then all those present are
blindfolded and each draws a piece of the cake
from the bonnet. It falls to the lot of the lad who
draws the blackened piece to leap three times
through the flames of the bonfire, although ac-

cording to tradition the man who In anclont times
was unfortunate enough to draw the blackened
piece was supposed to give himself a literal sac-rlllc- o

to the flames in the hope that the god Baal
might be induced to grant a prosperous and pro-
ductive year. To this same origin Is traced the
modern Irish custom of making the cattle pass
between fires, lighted at short distances, or of
having fathers Jump or run through the flames
with their children In their arms.

The ancient Romans, unlike the Druids, made
May Day a festival of flowers Instead of an oc-

casion for sacrifices, and consequently It Is rea-
sonable to suppose that most of our present-da-y

Ideas as to the May holiday in this country may
be traced back to the Romans. Indeed, the
images of Flora that graced the Roman festivals
had their prototypes in the May-doll- s which were
until a few years ago universally popular In Eng-
land and which, In some sections of the country,
are yet paraded on this eventful holiday. Some
people are Inclined to believe that these May-doll-

In turn, suggested the Queen of the May, who was
once an indispensable sovereign at every May-Da-y

festivity and who yet presides over every
such merry-makin-g that attempts to fully live up
to tradition.

The crowning of the Queen of the May (and her
possible consort, the King) and the dance around
a May-pol- e are easily the most picturesque of the
May-Da- y customs which have come down to the
present generation and been more or less gener-
ally acepted by them. The regulation May-pol- e

should be of birch and adorned with flowers and
ribbons. The latter-da- y custom has been to set
up the pole for the occasion on May Day eve, but

upon a scheme to "ring In" their best
hitter out of turn. A wordy argument
ensued.

"Shorty," without th slightest hesi-
tation, entered the confab In an effort
to straighten matters. Did he manage
to right the difficulty? Certain It Is
that by the time the field was cleared
he was at the plate, coat off, sleeves
rolled up, borrowed cap on his bead,
bat in hand, awaiting the pitcher's of-
fering. A fast out-curv- e was deliT:
ered and "Shorty" swung heavily.

A few blocks away a little boy
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In London some years ago there were May-pole- s

standing permanently in the streets. One famous
May-pol- erected with much ceremony, was of
cedar, was put In place by twelve seamen and
had the astonishing height of one hundred and
thirty-fou- r feet The Puritans who settled our
New England states frowned upon the custom of
frolicking at a May-pol- e and one of the early gov-

ernors of Massachusetts cut down a May-pol- e in
God's name.

The celebration of May Day In Sweden Is very
picturesque and embodies many reminders of Its
ancient origin. On the previous evening huge
bonfires are built in every hamlet and around
these the young people dance merrily until all
hours. May Day Itself is characterized by a fan-
tastic sham battle In which the opponents repre-
sent, respectively, Winter and Summer. Of
course, Winter is always defeated, as becomes an
occasion that ushers in the true Spring season,

and at the conclusion of the strug-
gle a figure representing Winter Is
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burned or burled in effigy. May
Day is In the chief and almost
the only gala of the Swedish

and they are wont in-

clude as a feature the occasion
a splendid to which all the
housewives are con-

tribute good things to eat
In the United States, May-pol- e

dances can made
a spectacular stand-

point by reason the fact our
national
blue, when utilized In the stream-
ers or festoons of the
make for a color scheme Is
particularly plenslng as the

are entwined during the prog-

ress the dance. There Is
May-pol- e dance
the eye In which the
dancers skip In their en-

circling mazes on a level green-

sward, but May-pol- e dances on

roller skates, on bicycles and on

horseback are among the novelties

which have been introduced by person, . love
Day has become a favorite for

the bizarre May
and for out-doo- r comic

Pantomime performances
which the always popular clowns play a

most prominent part.

Abdul Hamid's Days
Abdul otherwise acclaimed as "Abdul the

old. In his Alad-din-lik- eyearssixty-nin- eDamned." Is uow
villa, where he Is closely kept out of sight

with working atheIt Is
the carpenter's bench and arranging elaborate din-

ners with his chief cook. Young Turks have
not sought to take away a reasonable amount of

what the old man considers necessary to bis com.

fort and amusement, provided be will not plot to re-

turn to power, In which caHe they will cut off his

subsldv. "Since his dethronement," sayB Le Crl

de Paris, "he has added 20 Circassian girls to his
household, and to these, quite recently more,
and the Ottoman treasury pays the expense these
acquisitions."

It Is said that the old sultan as thoroughly de-

tests his Jailer, RassI Bey, as dick the great Nape
leon his Jailer, Hudson Lawe, St. Helena,
has not addressed ten words to RassI since his cap-

tivity began.

"I try to do my duty," the excedlngly
person, "and I do not hesitate to remind others of
their duty."

"Go ahead," replied the easy-goin- "Ton
prove to be a very useful member of society.

But when you get through you'll have about as
many sincere and admirers as an alarm
clock."

heard something with a resound-
ing Picking up
the ball, he ran and cried:

"Oh, mother! See the baseball
an angel threw to

New Honey.
On general principles (he provident

Scotsman objected to paying Import
expressed willing-

ness to pay whatever the government
demanded for a Jar of heather boner,
says the New York Sun.

"That about only rood thing
In eating line that the New York

baa never learned to crave,"
be said. '1 Inquired In many
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New York market, but nowhere have
I found pure heather honey. Clover
honey abounds, and buckwheat honey
and the common mixed honey, but
heather honey, which Is best of all,
seems a luxury that New , York epi-
cures have not yet learned to

It. Often Happens.
"I guess I got a little too gay," ad-

mitted the landlord. "I wouldn't paint
a doorstep for the old tenant"

"And he moved 7"

"He moved; and now I've got to
paint the entire bouse before I can get
a new tenant"

Good. Private Secretary
Enjoys Many

SOD Benefits

By ARTHUR 1. O'NEILL

WEEK or so ago a young man asked what the opportunities
2 I are for man stenographers in the business world.
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I would not choose that profession if I had money enough to
go to college, still it affords many opportunities not to be had
in any other field of endeavor. A stenographer, especially a
private secretary, learns some of the most valuable secrets
in whatever kind of business lib happens.to be engaged. He
comes into contact with men of large mental caliber and learns
their methods. There are not a few men of national fame

who began their careers as stenographers, among. whom come to my mind
as I am writing this letter George li. Cortelyou, of the treas-

ury; Senator William E. Mason, Congressman Hitt and others, and there
are many men in the business world who are now managers of large con-

cerns who received their training as stenographers.
Of course, it sometimes depends upon the kind of business you hap-

pen to afiiliate yourself with, the man you are working for, and, mainly,
upon yourself. The experience that some stenographers have is equivalent
to a liberal education.

The writer hus served as stenographer through three sessions of the
state legislature and has been private secretary to one of the best business
men in Chicago. While I have only a grammar school education, I would

not trade places with some college graduates that I know of.

If the young man takes up shorthand, I would advise him to learn a

good system. Do not try to learn shorthand in two weeks during your
spare time. Shorthand is a lifo study, if you want to
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By FRANK CRANE

make it so.

I would advise the young gentleman that if he
does not like hard work he should let shorthand alone.
There are three rules for tho successful study of short"
hand. They are: Practice, practice, practice. I would
also advise him that he must be good at taking lots
of abuse, for there is no trade where a man must take
more abuse than in that of

In regard to the best system, he can find that
out by writing a few letters to some good

asking them that question.

Farming
is Ranked
as
Noblest
of Work

Beetle
That
Learned
Hard
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Man's four duties, according to Sterne,
are to build a house, to plant a tree, to
write a book and to havo a

Being a son of God, according to
turo, a man is never so happy as when ha
is at some God-lik- e business.

. God's peculiar business is that af mak-

ing. Ho not only made things of nothing,
but ho is continually at tho making of ona
thing out of another.

If we inquire into God's present activi-

ties, as far as our poor brains can guess,
we perceive him to be, first, a or
gardener. Hence I reckon farming to be

not only the noblest of occupations, but also I think there is no diviner
satisfaction than tending a plant and seeing it grow.

Then he is a carpenter, though he makes world's and not cottages,
and makes round and not square tilings. Ho is a house-mak- er,

and tho humblest spider spins his web in imitation of him who
spins a universe for his habitation.

He is also an author. I have seen his manuscript in the layered rock,
read his poetry in men and women and looked in awe at his pictures in
the setting sun.

And, fourthly, ho is a There is no more God-lik- e joy than to
hpld in your arms a baby of your own body, and to look iuto little eyes

that reflect your soul.
Tho most medieval notion of God is that lie is an idlo king, doing

nothing.

By CHABLES AUELEB. Chicago

Leahy,

Scrip

farmer

father.

Some have human in-

telligence and sometimes more than hu-

man, as foj instance, a dog when his master
has lost his. Here is a true story :

Last summer I took my boy down to '

the lake shore, where any amount of sand
beetles were crawling about. They aro
very powerful and aro about three-fourt- hs

of an inch in
My boy amused himself by covering

them with sand, and it was astonishing to
see how fast they dug themselves out., I
dug a hole with my hand about eight inches
deep and put a beetle in it.

ne tried to crawl up the sides, with no success, then the beetle began
to dig sideways, 6piraling his way upward. Half way up he encountered

a protruding pebble, which he tried to straddle.
He back into, the hole. Using his old spiral way, he met this

the second time. He hesitated, then he turned around and
spiralcd his way up in the. opposite direction to the top. I set him at
liberty, which he truly deserved.
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We often pride ourselves on our good
qualities as citizens and justly so. But
tf we look into our everyday lives Bincerely

we can see lots of weaknesses and bad
habits.

One of these is the unspeakably corrupt
habit of profane language.

Take any group of men, either in the
workshop, office, saloon, factory, or at the
baseball grounds, and the prevailing dis-

course is almost invariably something rot-

ten, scurrilous, smutty, corrupt and impure
and punctuated by that Holy Name which
should be used only in prayer.

This is unquestionably a lamentable state of affairs.

If a woman passes she is criticised by these people and not always

in the "language of . flowers." American manhood should try to eradi-

cate such mean, low conduct
What is the use of speaking of, or aspiring to, high ideals if we don't

weave them into the web of our daily lives ?


